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                                              ANNEXURE -VIII 

BEST PRACTICES 

      Best Practice No. 01 

1 Title of 

the 

practice:- 

Organization of Blood Donation camp by N.C.C. and N.S.S. Units of 

the college. 

 
Objective To  create awareness amongst the students for blood donation for 

the welfare of the society at large. 

 

Context 

             

Our college is located in semi-urban/urban area in Bhandara district of 

Maharashtra state. This region is poorly facilitated to medical aids. NO other 

Govt. Hospitals other than SubhashChandra Bose Govt. Hospital,Tumsar is 

providing medical aids to the  local poor people of this region. In emergency 

cases like, caesarean operations, sickle cell anaemia, blood cancer, bleeding 

disorder, hereditary blood abnormalities, chronic anaemia etc, people are  

dependent on this hospital or search for another alternatives. Since, most of the 

people are financially poor, they are dependent on Government hospital.  But 

due to limited availability of blood units, the government hospital can only 

provide limited services of blood transfusion .This results in casualties or the 

patients are  referred to District hospital where they either get required blood 

donors  or  they have to purchase blood from private blood banks. In such 

situations the  sufferers are in dilemma.   Keeping in mind these difficulties  of 

the local populous , college comes up with the practice of donating blood to 

the government hospital and the blood group directory of student donors is 

maintained by  the N.C. C. department. The needy persons of the area contact 

the NCC officer for the list of blood donors. This activity, in association with 

the college NSS unit, has been continued since last fifteen years. In past, many 

of  our students have donated blood or made available their blood donation 

card to needy persons.  

 

 

The 

practice 

 

                In the beginning  of the academic session , students are enrolled in 

N.C.C. and N.S.S. units  after following the procedure. During routine classes 

cadets and volunteers are  made aware of the importance of the blood donation 

. Students are told that  blood donation is our duty and  our body does not 

get affected if we donate blood and  the body can repair the loss within 

few days. They are also told about the various health benefits of blood 

donation  such as, it prevents hemochromatosis , cancer activity and 

maintains  healthy heart , liver, and BMI and also stimulates blood cell 

production. At the mid of the session , an appeal is made to the students for 

blood donation. On the eve of either the  Independence day or the Republic 

day  or any other suitable date given by the district blood bank unit  of the  

government hospital. Sometimes, the college organises blood donation camp in 

association with the NGOs and  college alumni association . The cadets, 

volunteers ,students and the interested teachers or persons donate blood in the 

camp in the college premises.  
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The NCC officer prepares a list of blood donors and blood group  along with 

their contact details in the form of blood group directory and keep ready for 

needy person. Blood donation cards are also made  available to the    needy 

persons. This  practice has been  continued  since last fifteen  years. In last five 

years college students  have donated about 157 units of blood and helped many 

needy people either  by personally donating blood or providing their blood 

cards. 

  

 

  

Evidences 

of the 

success 

 

 

� More numbers of students , teachers ,members of NGOs and alumni  

have taken  part in blood donation camp in the  college . 

� This  practice has been  continued since last fifteen  years. 

� In urgency local persons approach the NCC and NSS officers  for 

blood donors. 

 

Problem 

encountered 

and 

Resources 

required 

While organising blood donation camp  ,the  college has to depend on the dates 

given by the govt blood bank department. 

Blood bank has limited receiving capacity, though many students are ready to 

donate blood. 

The college provides hall, bed, mattresses, and refreshment. 
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BEST PRACTICES 

    Best Practice No. 02 

 

���������          Organisation of students poster exhibition 

�	
������� To develop presentation skill  amongst      the students. 

To inculcate competitive habits amongst the students for 

examination and competition. 

�	�������

�

While teaching and learning process in the college ,it is observed that many 

students know the thing better way but they are not able to expresses to the 

understandable levels to others. Since in our college most of the students are from 

the villages and small towns and have no skill of expression or they may fear. 

Hence, we have decided to improve the communication skill of the college 

student. 

There are many means of communication, among them, poster presentation is one 

of the most  powerful and widely accepted means of disseminating or 

communicating or presenting the views or ideas to the viewers.  We have decided 

to use the poster presentation as a tool for improving the communication. The 

college make use of Art, Commerce and Science associations for implementing 

this practice more effectively, so that, our students in near future would 

communicate or present nicely in examinations or in any presentations.  

 


����������� In the beginning  of the academic session , the college staff council appoints one 

of the teaching staff  members as the convener/Teacher In-charge of the respective  

association  . After finalising the admission the  convener of each association 

organises poster exhibition. In addition to this many other poster competition were 

also organised by the college or allowed our students to takes part in different 

college poster exhibition cum  competition so that our students are exposed more 

and more to such activities. The college is providing such practice to our students 

since last five to six years. 
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           With the introduction of such activity  through associations ,and other 

means  many students have expressed  their  latent  talent and showed  their  

interest  in participation and some come up with prizes . Followings are some 

examples as evidences of success -  

� In   Avishkar -2014  organised by D.B. Science college , Gondia , our 

student Dinesh Lalwani was selected for Avishkar  stage III level  on 

Polymer Note Currency. 

� In   Avishkar -2015   organised by our  college, our students                            

did well and won -----prizes. 

� Students’  participation has been  increasing  year after year.  
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     While organising   functions/activities or events,  students  face problems , like 

short of time for implementation ,since their academic  curriculum do not permit 

them to give more time  for the  such extracurricular activities .  


